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Date: 19.01' 2018'

A Rodiogrom Messoge vide Memo No' 182lAB doied 07'01'2018 hos

beenreceivedfromthesuperintendent,PresidencycorrectionolHome'

intimoting custodiol deoth of an UTP' nomely' Romeswar Sohu' oged obout

47 years,son of Sukur Sahu of Dwor Pohari' Bogmoro' PS-Birni' Dist' 6iridi'

Jharkhond, ot 5.5.K'M' Hospitol on 07' 01' 2018 ot obout 06:20 A'M'

The Dy. Commissioner of Police'Soufh Division is directed to moke

on enguiry ond to submit his report to this Commission within four weeks

from the dote of communicotion of this direction Also iniimate whether

Judiciol enquiry under Section 176 (lAXo) of Cr'P'C' hos been held by Ld'

Judiciol Mogistrate, if so o copy thereof be sent'

D6, Correclionol Services' West Bengol is directed to submit o

detoiled report olong with Post Mortem ond Magisteriol Inquest report

etc., to this Commission within four weeks from the date of communication

of this direction.

This direction is to be communicoted f orthwith'
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On lgth January, 2018, Dy.C.P. (South Division) was directed to

make an enquiry with regard to the custodial death of an UTP namely

Rameswar Sahu and submit a report and also to send a copy of the judicial

enquiry report, if any. The D.G., Correctional Services was also directed to

submit a detailed report along with copies of P.M' report and magisterial

report.

On 23td April, 2018, the Superintendent, Presidency Correctional

Home forwarded the copies of medical report, magisterial inquest report and

post-mortem rePort.

It appears, from the copy of the medical report that the aforesaid

UTP was suffering from diabetes mellitus and during his treatment' it was

diagnosed that he became a patient of dialated cardio myopathy with

chronic kidney disease with diabetes mellitus and ultimately he died on

07.01 .2}18at SSKM hosPital.

It appears from the copy of magisterialjnquest report that only
- doo.raul , -

one l.V. mark was found on the right elbow of the Oieenied' lt appears from

the copy of the post-mortem report that the death was caused due to the

effects of myocardial infarction (diseased condition of the heart) - a normal

cause,

Submitted.
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An intimation was received from Supdt., Presidency Correctional Home

regarding death of one Rameswar Sahu (47 years) of Dist-Giridi, Jharkhand at SSKM

Hospital on 07l7/2018. He was detained at Presidency Correctional Home on orders

of Ld. Chief Judge, City Sessions Court, Kolkata. A report was called for from the D.G.

Correctional Services and D.C., South. According to the report received from Supdt.,

Presidency Correctional Home, the magisterial inquest report does not indicate any

external injury one l.V. mark on right elbow. The post mortem report stated "death

was due to effects of myocardial infarction - a natural cause." The post mortem was

conducted by Dr. B.N. Kahali, Prof. and HOD, FSM, IPGMER. As death was due to

natural causes I am of the opinion that the matter be filed.
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